
MMF and Mission Giving Notes 

At our last PCC we discussed the increased contribution that was being requested towards the 
Diocese of Truro Ministry and Mission Fund (MMF). Questions were asked about how this request 
was calculated, what the actual costs to the diocese of our ministry were and how much we give 
to mission partners and other works.


This paper hopefully answers those questions to enable the PCC to consider how much St Kea 
will budget for our MMF contribution in 2019.


I assume it goes without saying that we all agree with the principles of both generosity and wise 
stewardship. God has been generous to us and we want to be generous in the way we use the 
resources he has given us. We also want to be wise stewards, not wasting money but using our 
finances in accordance with the agreed beliefs and values of the church. https://
www.stkea.org.uk/beliefs/


MMF Costs and Call 
It is calculated by that Diocese that ministry at St Kea in 2019 will costs the Diocese £61,353. This 
is made up in the following way:


There are additional costs, like the costs of running Church House and it’s staff. In our Deanery 
that amounts to £277,504. The Diocese is also in receipt of funds from the central church which 
are passed on to the Deanery as support grants. In our Deanery the central costs and the central 
support grants are equal, creating no additional cost for the Deanery. Bishops are funded 
nationally. 


In 2018 we gave £78,865 to the MMF.


This was £17,512 over our cost to the diocese. 


The additional £17,512 that we gave in MMF will have gone directly to support the work of other 
churches in our Diocese who are not able to meet their ministry costs.


In 2019 the system for calculating the MMF call for each parish has changed in our Deanery. Now 
the total ministry costs of the whole deanery are divided equally between all the parishes. This 
number is them modified by our level of income, our level of reserves, our costs of ministry and 
our size of our congregation. At St Kea these figures are all larger than the average church so our 
share of the call increases.


In 2019 we are being requested to contribute £88,274. This is a 11.93% increase on what we 
gave in 2018 and £26,000 above our costs.


Role Cost Notes

1 Stipendiary Minister (Marc) £49,574.39 This is not a my salary but includes the costs of training, 
pension, housing and other costs.

2 Readers (Malcolm and Graham) £1,660 This includes training and other costs.

1 PTO (Lucy) £429 This includes training and other costs.

Contribution towards 
Archdeacons and Curates 

£9,690 In the Diocese of Truro we have Two Archdeacons and 
upto 16 stipendiary curates. The cost of curates and 
archdeacons is split evenly across the diocese.

Total £61,353.39

https://www.stkea.org.uk/beliefs/
https://www.stkea.org.uk/beliefs/


In our deanery the range of the call across the different parishes varies from £4,831 at the lowest 
end to £88,274 at the highest.


Mission Giving 
In 2018 we budgeted to give £15,455 in Mission Giving to the work of our mission partners and 
others. In 2019 we have budgeted to give £16,498.


Total Giving to Others in 2018 
If you combine the amount we gave to other churches through MMF (£17,512 over our costs to 
the diocese) and through direct Mission Giving (£15,455) our total giving to the work of others was 
£32,967.


Income from the Church Family 
In 2018 (according to the figures from our approved Budget following November PCC Meeting) 
we anticipate our income to be £175,785 before we make our Gift Aid claim or £186,676 
afterwards.


In 2019 we budget the income from church members to be £182,749 before we make our Gift Aid 
claim or £193,289 afterwards.


I hope this information lays out the past position clearly. I hope it will help to have this information 
to hand as we consider our MMF response for 2019. If you have any questions about the 
numbers drop me a line. I hope the outline helps.


As always - Marc



